
RECENT ENGLISH PATENTS. 

Some recent English inventions are here nppend
ed:-

Rotanl Engines.-1'he cylindel' of this improved 
rotary engine is made in two halves, each of which 
is turned inside to a template, SQ as to be exact 
counterpnrts of each othl:r, and then the two halves 
are fixed together with nccuracy. In the interior of 
the cylinder there is a central plnte or disk ncting as 
nn arm, and forming n central boss, which is fitted 
conically into glands connected to both sides of the 
cylinder. The arm extends to the piston part of the 
cylinder, nnd works between two rings provided with 
spring8. The piston is fixecl to the arb1, and works 
in a circulnr spnee or bore nt the outer circumference 
of the cylinder. The box of the arm has nn oblong 
hole, into which is loosely fit.ted the main shaft of  
tho engine, so that there shall be no friction on the 
arm ancl glancls. The side is enclosed in a box or 
case Imving a stuffing-box, and to the outer end of 
the slide· rod is connected a roller, which is plnced in 
an elliptic or cam groove, cut or formed in a drum 
fixed to t.he main shaft, so that as the drum revolves 
the slide shall move out to allow the traverse of tho 
piston, and then close up quickly. When there is 
a double engine having two cylinders, the grooved 
drum is placed between, and the grooves arranged 
accordingly. For regulating the supply and exbaust 
01 the cylinder there is a slide valye . worked by a 
10Gse eccentric on tbe main shaft, there being stops 
f or working the E:ngine forwards or backwards; and 
air-pumps, feed-pumps, ami other apparatus can be 
worked by eccentrics on Lhe main shatt or otherwise. 

Stearn BOilers, etc.-These improvements consist, 
first, in dispensing entirely with the use of straight 
or flat plates or bars, in the preparation of hoops or 
rings, or other continuous forms, thereby avoiding 
the necessit}' of any seams or jOinings in such hoops 
or rings or other forms, by which they are very con
siderably strengthened; and instend of such straight 
or flat plates or bars the patentee uses ingots or 
blooms of iron or other materials, from which the 
hoops, or rings, or other continuous forms nre to be 
made, such ingots or blooms being of comparatively 
small diameter or sizes, and of considerable thick� 
ness, hut suHlcient i 1. quantitiea ot material to form 

the hoops or rings; or other forms, of the sizes de
sired; and, subsequently, by the operations of press
ing, hammering, and rolling, or either or any of such 
operations, from such ingots or blooms into hoops or 
rings, or other forms as desired, and without any 
joinings or seams whatever. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

Pumps /01' Comp/'essing Air, Etc. -The object of 
this invention is to compress atmospheric air, vapor 
or gases and store them in a proper reservoir, which 
must be of great strength and thickness, for use in 
oil and other wells, including those called artesian, 
Ibr the purpose of obtaining a flow of liquid from 
such wells upon the principle of the oil ejectors. 
It consists in placing oil, water or saline solntions in 
Lhe chambers and pussages of an air pump, or in 
other words, immersing the piston of an air pump in 
a liquid comparatively incompressible in lieu of air, 
whereby the efficiency of the pump is greatly in
creased. George !f. Mowbray, of Titusville, Pa., is 
the inventor. 

Machine for Cuttino Ont Gloves. -This invention 
relates to n new an.l improved device or machine for 

cutting out gloves preparatory to sewing the same 
for market or for use. The invention consists in a 
peculiar construction and arrangement of the cut
ters and their attachment to a bed-plate, and also 
in the manner of connecting the latter to the cross
heat! of n press, wherEby several ndvantages are ob
tained over the machines hitherto used for the pur
pose. Henry J. Dickerson, Groversville, N.Y., is 
the inventor. 

Traction Engine.-The object of thts invention 
is to render tile driving mechanism of a traction en
gine entirely independent of the truck, so that said 
driving mechanism is free to follow the sinuosities of 
the ground. The invention consists in the employ
ment or use, in combination with the truck, of a 
hinged frame, which carries the ste:1ID boiler and 
cyhnder and the driving gear, and which forms the 
bearing for the ax_e of the driving wheel in such a 

manner that said driving wheel is free to follow the 
sinuosities of the ground, and to act with its full 
power, assisted by the weight of the boiler and driv
ing gear, and independent of the position of the 
wheels supporting the truck frame. G. W. Barrett, 
of Urbana, Ohio, is the inventor. 

An American Steamer Building for an 

Enlrlish Company. 

Daniel Westervelt, of this city, is building for the 
Pncific Steam Nnvigntion Company, of Liverpool, 
England, n beautiful side-wheel steamer, to be called 
the Favo/·ita, and from present appearances sh e will 
probably be the fastest steamer of her length in the 
world; she is intent!et! to be so at least.· The Fa
vO/'ita is intended for the route of this company on 
the west coast or South America, extendiug to the 
isthmus down to the lower parts of Chili. As the 
route is cut up into divisions, it is not known at  
present whnt division she will be attached to.  Capt. 
James 110,11, one of the company's officers, is here 
superintending the construction of the vessel. 

The Favorita is 200 feet in length, 300 feet beam, 
and 19 feet depth of hold; sbe is builfling of the best 
materials, and will be in every respect a first class 
passenger and light freight boat. The Atlantic 
Works are bnilding the engine, which has a 56-inch 
cylinder and 11 feet stroke, and the power that can 
be developed will certainly tend, with her fine model, 
to make herra very fast vessel. No paius or expense 
will be spared to make her the most attractive, com
fortable and staunch vpssel on the Pacific coast. 
All the new improved labor-saving machinc3 will be 
placed on board, among them will be the Ericsson 
windlass; this is deemed the best f or a vessel which 
is constantly using her anchors and desires to weigh 
them quick and with a smnll crew, as is tbe case in 
the Pacific trade, and these yessels are only a lew 
hours at sea whcn they run in, anchor, land their 
passengers and freight, up ancbor aUlI are off f or 
another port. 

The Favo'J'ita will be superior in many respects to 
the PerUVian, which was built here by !fl'. Wester
velt in 1860-1. It is gratifying to us as a nation, and 
creditable to our ship builders tbat England must 
come to us to have passenger steamers for the use or 
her navigation companies in foreign waters. Noth

ing but American built ships seem to please and 
satisfy the people of Peru and Chili, who support 
the Pacific Steam Navigation Company's line. Capt. 
Hall went to England to have a vessel built there, 
but none of the builders could guarantee to build 
such a vessel as would make the speed, possess the 
accommodations, and come up to the requi�ements 
of the superintendent as well as the demand of the 
Ilatrons of the line. Tbe rapidity with which the 
work on the Favorita progresses give; promise that 
it will not be many weeks before she will be 
launched. 

Diamonds for Boring Artesian Wells. 

Mr. Lorenzo Dow, No. 1'70 Broadway, N. Y., re
cently brought to this office a core of compact sand
btone, about two feet in length and 3t inches in di
ameter, which was taken out on the Funk farm, 
Pennsylvania, by his peculiar cutter. This instrn
ment was originally patented in France, by M. Ru
dolph Leschand, and subsequently in the United 
States, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency . The most novel feature in the tool is the 
employment of diamond] f or cutters in the place 01 
steel. These diamonds are set i n  the end of a tube 
driven by machinery, the same as an ordinary drill, 
and work with astonishing rapidity. Five feet per 
hour is a fair rate of its progress through ha� sand
stone. The drill leaves a core standing which is 
broken off amI drawn upon convenient lengths. In 
the cutter under notice, 15 diamonds are used, and· 
the cost of them is about $500, hut they last a long 
time, and are practically durable. Miners and well
borers who have seen it epeak highly of its efllciency. 

TRUNK hardware is almost entirely an American 
product, and a distinct branch of the hardware busi· 
ness. It consists of locks, rivets, nails, rollers, slI
vered, gilt Ilnd japanned ornaments of various kinds, 
bag frames, steel and brass bands, buckles and 
hinges. One Connecticut establishment furnishes 
nearly all the locks used ill. the trade. 
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I¥ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
l'artlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and mnch other in· 
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the ScUlNTIFIO 
�MERICAN. New York. 

45,128.-Combined Time and Concllssion Fnze for Shells. -Clifford Arick, St. Clairsville, Ohio : 
I claim, first, The constrnction ot a soft metal fuze case ha Yinit' 

an annular chamber or groovoforthe reception of an annular time 
fuze, a.nd & vertical �r other indep�ndent chamber or ttl be, for the 
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two ends of tq.e fuze, by independen t ven�J one operated 'in the 
usual way on tIme, and the other by conCUSSlon or percussion. 
45.129.-Knob Latch.-John H. Barnes, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 

I claim tbe construction of lbe latch-head, D, having' three bevel
led surfaces, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

I also claim the beveling of the outside ends, g g of the keeper or 
striker, E� substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

I also c1aim the arrangement of the fnner inclines, k k, of the 
ke
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keeper or striker, E, for the purposes set forth. ' , 

45,130.-Steam Carrla�e.-G. W. Barnett, Urbana, Ohio: 
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frame, A, � constructed and operating substant1alJy as and ta- the 
purposes set forth. 
45,131.-Devlce for Measuring Cloth in the Piece or 

Roll.-Wm. Beaton, Gri nnell, Iowa : 
I claim, first, A cloth measure for measunng cloth and other ma

terials, in the roll or folds, substantially 308 de8cribcd. 
Second, I also claim the bollow bill for inserting the tape in the 

folds of tbe goods to be measured in the roll, in com bination with 
the reel of tho tape, subst antiaU,.. as described, 

[ThliJ invention consittt.s in the construction of nn implement by 
means ot which cloth and other m ateriahi put up in rolls, can be 
me$8Ured in the roll. thereby savjng the necessity of opening or un
rolling a package or roll in order to measure its contents.] 
45,132.-Gate.-Asa Blood, Sr., JaneSVille, Wis.: 

tdl���na�ft� �h� :��::���if;!d�cted and supported substan-

45 133 .-Screw.-Wm . G. A. Bonwill, DOVel', Del.: 
Ihc!.a.!.

m as a new a.rticle of manufacture, a wood. Ecrew, constructcd 
... o=>Ir .pe<MorIl. 

(In these screws longitudinal grooves intersect the threads and ex 
tend tbrougb the plain part near tlw head awl also into the beveled 
side of the head. A. screw thus constructed may be inserted into a 
piece of wood without the necessity of previously boring, cuts clean 
and does Dot splinter the wood, takes a firmer hold and may be in 
.. rted into the most delicate article without splitting It. It is a1,0 
adapted to countersink itself.] 
45,13'.-Solderlng Furnac e.-Lewis Boore, BWfalo 

N. Y.: 
' 

I claim the relative arrangement and combination of the coal 
chamber, A, draft opening, F, hearth, E, for the solderinp' irona and 
smoke ftue, H, as that the air for combustion will enter coabove and 
draw down on to the soldering irons, for the purpose and substan� 
tially as described. 
45,135.-Water Closet Valve.-John Brower, Newark, 

N. J.: 
r claim a water closet valve beld to Its place by " b",· secured by a 
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45,136.-·Mode of Lubricating Packing of Pistons, etc. 
-Daniel J. Browne & Cyrus W. BaldWin, Boston 
Mass.: 

' 

We claim to coat over or infuse into raw hide, leather. p�el' and 
canvas, or cloth, employed for the packing of caloric en nes and 
pumps, as well as the :P�s of machines sub1ected to a rasion or 
:�rp::�
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further coat 'hem over with hnelY pulverized plumbtgo, steatite or 
talc immedlatey afterwards, rubbing or burnishing them to the de-:��ro

�1f:":�:�:�t�:s 
d��c�f���SS reqwred, rubstantlaUy as 

Among tlie adYantages claimed by this invention, are durabiltty 
t
rotection from abrasIo� moisture, and a considerable degree oi' asea':ei'j�'t:'=� :r���i caloric engines and pumps, 

l5,137.-Cork Screw.-Joseph Linus Clark, Chester, 
C onn. : 
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and catcb, K, or their equivalent. J , 

45,138.-Boots, etc.-Frederick Closs, New Haven, 
Conn.: a1
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45,139.-Seed Planter.-Aaron Crisman & Mic hael Whit
mer, Sugar Creek, Iowa : 

We cla.im the combinatIOn of a hinged lever, G, cross bar, K. 
rocker aha ft, H, shcrl arms, i ii an d feed b bcks, K K', or tbeir 
equivalents with the running gear and seed box of a seeding ma
chine for the purpose of effecting and contrOlling tbe discharge of 
aeed th@refrom, when a regular vibratory movement is imparted to 
the lever, G, and its attachmpnts by means ot an annul.ai plate, a, 
��Ctb

f
�r&'eratlnr upon II cam, g, substantially In the manner 

45,140.-Safety Fuze.-J. E. Chase & Joseph Toy, Slms-
burg, Conn.: 
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for tlle purpose aliovelleseribed. 

lTh11 iDventlon Donalsts in OOVer1nll' the body of fuze, in making 
waterproof safety fUze, with a coverini made of llbBr wben it is ill 
the conditIon known as '4 sUver." 
45,141.-Soap Composltlon.-Edwln De Mortimer, Cin

Cinnati, Ohio : 
r claim the compound of materialllin the proportions and manner 

and for the p1I11'Oie let forth 
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